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AMERICANS LAND THROUGH WALL OF GERMAN EXPLOSIVES

By Noel Monks representing the Combined Press

With the American Fifth Army in Italy

Friday Delayed.

The Americans came to Italy yesterday through a wall of German

high explosives, In the toughest landing since the Dieppe raid the
Americans w ho leapt ashore on the hay of Salerno's gleaming white Beaches

3.30 a.m. and wrote new pages of heroism in Allied amphibious operations
German machine guns

;
mortars

, heavy artillery and tanks wore waiting for

the Americans as many scores of assault craft grounded on the soft sands
but the "Yanks" came ashore in waves and literally dug themselves in with
their hands and toes, determined to stay. Their heavy guns, back in the

hills, began lobbing shells on the beaches with the deadliest accuracy as

though they had practiced at that range. Many landing craft received

direct hits.

From dawn, and onwards enemy machine-gun and mortar fire swept the

beaches but it did not prevent the Americans coming ashore on schedule.
The Americans, at nightfall, were holding grimly on to their hard won

beach-heads by sheer courage and determination. At the end of the first

day 's fighting our position was precarious as the Germans were in great

strength and had infiltrated their tanks behind sand dunes causing
confusion and casualties but the position is better has been touch

and go.

From daylight yesterday we had complete control of the air over the

beaches. Only twice did we have to take cover from low flying Messerschmitts

as they swooped in from the sea to shoot up the beaches, A few bombs -were

dropped all day yesterday - a. tribute to the many British and American

fighters that began patrolling the beaches from the first light of dawn*

For the first tine the Fleet Air Ana fighters assisted in the

amphibious landing in the Mediterranean. They operated from carriers.

Allied naval vessels have given vital support by shelling enemy gun

positions in the hills though spotting was extremely difficult. Indeed

the only lulls we have had from enemy shellings on the beaches have been when

Allied warships have banged away at the hills.

The luckiest feature of the landing was that no land mines were

encountered on the beaches or in the sand dunes - but U.S. engineers, who

landed in the first -waves, ran into a party of fifty German sappers who were

about to stud the beaches with mines. They surrendered glumly, I came

ashore at dawn, with men of one of American 's most famous infantry regiments

and I could not have felt prouder of them if they had been my own countrymen*

They had not been in action before and/$&Ls against them from the moment they
landed were great but they -went in unflinchingly*

It was unfortunate that news of Italy's surrender came to us barely six

hours before the troops boarded their assault craft as they wore given orders

to make reasonably sure that it was Germans and not Italians opposing

should they run into trouble. Rather a tall-order for the troops wore landing
in strange beaches in pitch darkness. Up to the moment of novas of the

Italian capitulation the Americans were all pepped up and looking forward to

hitting the enemy hard in their own country. The Italian Surrender took the

sting out of things somewhat and caused a certain amount of confusion but it

did not take them long to realise -who was shooting at them when they landed

and that war ms still on in Italy,

/As a young sergeant,
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As a young sergeant, whose foxhole I shared during one particularly heavy

shelling, remarked "for a country that's just surrendered there’s an awful lot of

war going on around here,” At that moment a shell landed barely twenty yards from

us and made a direct hit on a Jeep killing four occupants#- War was still on in

Italy alright.

So far in our section there has not been any evidence of the Italians

participating. On our way in to cur allotted beach yesterday two Ju.88's dive

bombed us but the bombs fell harmlessly in the water a 100 yards away. As we

neared the beach we sailed into a bedlam of noise - wan noise# Shells began
falling all around us and myriads of other craft nearby and we could sec great

cones of sand flying into the air where the Germans -were peppering the beaches.

Shrapnel cracked ever our heads as though someone had flicked a hundred stock -whips#

I looked at the faces beside me in an assault craft# They were grim and

unflinching even to the kid ensign in charge of the boat# We all knew that the

most unattractive place in the world at this moment was the white beach ahead of us

but that is where we were bound for nevertheless# We made throe attempts to get

through the barrage then the ensign drawled "The guys firing those shells don't

want us to land# Dude your heads men, we're going in" and he gave the engines full

throttle# We hit the beach with a borap and scrambled ashore on all fours so. as to

dodge the shells#
" •

It was not a very dignified way of entering the kingdom of Italy but we had at

least arrived# Scores of landing craft, were thrusting their bows through the.

barrage and on to beaches packed with troops and much needed supplies# Coxswains

and crows of landing craft- must be included among many unnamed heroes in

amphibious operations# Casualties among crews of the landing craft in this

operation have been extremely heavy but it has not stepped that steady stream to the

beaches for the moment# Little progress had been made inland when I landed but our

beach-heads were being -well established#

As the great armada of ships steamed towards the invasion point on Wednesday

night -we wore attacked by German bombers - so it would not have been a surprise

invasion as was the case in Sicily* Although beaches in our action wore ideal

for -landing purposes, with country for three miles inland perfectly flat

aĺowing plenty of manoeuverability, is ringed with hulls and mountains

which give the enemy not only command'of the beaches but also the entire valley

through -which invaders must pass to reach objectives*

There is no cover whatever in :this valley which is being with cross

fire by the enemy and this lias added greatly to the American difficulties*

The Germans had taken over all the Italian coastal batteries as well as

artillery positions in the hills and machine-guns nests along the beaches# While

we had ideal landing beaches in our section and the sea was flat and calm the

Americans found themselves faced with one of the toughest propositions that lias yet

confronted an Allied amphibious force* It is believed that at least two Germans

divisions, including panzer forces* -were waiting for us to land. The first few

waves found little opposition but hell broke loose just before dawn - and it is

still loose* The "front" when I landed -was less than two miles up from the beaches,

and the Americans and Germans were facing each other with machine-guns and

automatic small arms* »

The Germans wore holding the bridge that led to the main lateral highway at the

foot of the hills - one of our earliest and most important objectives# Deep

irrigation ditches bisecting unhealthy looking citrus orchards and tomato crops made

excellent trenches for cover and mortar fire# Three German Tiger tanks came rumbling

across the country behind our infantry. We had not yet unloaded any tanks but anti-

tank guns that had just come ashore went- into action and the enemy .tanks went off

back to their own lines*

/On three
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On throe subsequent occasions yesterday Goman tanks got behind our lines and

caused considerable. confusion. Once on ray : way down to the-beaches I lay in on

irrigation ditch- while two German Tiger tanks clattered past sending up clouds of

dust that completely hid mo. Four American tanks that had just been, landed hove

in sight over the sand dunes and the. Germans wheeled and went off back to their lines.

Their tactics wore- to create confusion behind our lines as they did in France.

At nightfall yesterday there was hardly a man ashore that did not have his

foxhole* Most of our beaches were still under machine-gun and mortar fire and all

wore under shell fire. Americans had run into some of the hardest fighting yet

encountered by Americans in the Mediterranean and by their courage more than their

arms the day was won*

The Americans arc ashore in Italy - and they are ashore to stay. Soon’after

dark last night German bombers came over In force ;and gave their -attention to the

invasion armada* One of the greatest barrages I have ever seen was put up by

Allied ships of all sizes and shape's and the raiders-were kept at a great height.
A hundred flares lit the whole of our part of Salerno Bay, turning night into day

but not- a single, ship was hit though there .were many near misses*

In the-middle of .all the din an Italian submarine bobbed 'Up with all its

colours'flying. It was pounced on by American patrol boats and was officially

"received" under the terms of the Armistice*

Ashore i have only seen half a dozen Italian families. They had no irtne to

offer Americans but they managed to produce the inevitable meoons and tomatoes*

They all knew Italy hod surrendered unconditionally and were* 'extremely happy about

it though they expressed concern at the battle raging around them.

I think it will be several days before the Americans get the situation in hand

here but there is no doubt they will do so* Hundreds of ships have already been

unloaded of their troops and equipment and our forces ashore are becoming stronger
every hour* I cannot find words to'commend the courage of the Americans- in hanging
on. to the beaches in the face of such powerful opposition. And the whole Allied

cause will be proud of these men*
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